
Prairie Star- March BOM 
This block is a varia6on of the Friendship star block designed by Pearl Pereira.  

Reminders: All seams should be sewn using ¼” seam. Press units well before assembly, seams should be pressed to 
the dark. 

PLEASE USE SCRAPPY FABRICS FOR THIS MONTH’S BLOCK. 

To maintain a total scrappy look, use different fabrics for each unit requiring dark and medium value fabrics. (This 
would also necessitate cuUng double the 4” squares of both light and dark value and crea6ng 4 extra HST.) 

CUT THE FOLLOWING:   

• Very Dark Fabric: (1) 3 1/2ʺ square (center), (4) 4” square (HST) 

• Medium value Fabric: (4) 2” squares, (2) 3 1/2ʺ squares  

• Light (white, cream, ecru) Fabric: (4) 2ʺ squares, (4) 4 ʺ squares 

 1. Make half-square triangle (HST) units. With right sides together, pair a dark 4” with a light fabric square. Draw a 
diagonal line through the square and s6tch 1/4ʺ on each side of drawn line. Cut apart on drawn line and press 
seams to dark side. (Check your ¼” seam) Trim each unit to 3 1/2ʺ square.        Total: 8 HST’s. (You will only use 4 
for a single block)  

2. Make the four patch units. S6tch each medium 2ʺ square to the light (white) 2ʺsquare. Press towards the dark. 
Assemble into a 4 patch with alterna6ng dark and light corners. Press well. Finished unit should measure 3 1/2”. 
Total: 2 (four patch units) 

3. Assemble the units as diagramed. Check the direc6on of the HST. The points should be radia6ng outward to 
create the star. Press well and you are done!  

The FINISHED BLOCK will measure 9 1/2” square. 

Since you have an extra set of HST, why not make another block and have two chances to win! 

Should you wish to make a quilt using this block, the assembly of the blocks is as diagramed below.  

The 4 patch blocks create a secondary pafern as does the light fabrics of the HST. 

 



PLEASE NOTE: Follow the diagram on page one for the placement /direc6on of the star points. (The picture below 
of the unsew block the star points are reversed.  Sorry.) 

 

  

You can view a basic video of the friendship block without the varia6ons at hfps://
www.seasonedhomemaker.com/how-to-make-a-perfect-friendship-star-quilt-block/ This will assist you in the basic 
assembly process. (NOTE: the measurements posted in the video DO NOT correspond to our block,) 


